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Celebrate Spring with the Garden Tour and Wildflower Hotline
by Lili Singer, Special Programs Coordinator

t’s springtime in Southern California—and
TPF celebrates the season with the 8th Annual
Theodore Payne Native Plant Garden Tour. The
Wildflower Hotline is up and running, too! Mark
your calendars and tell your friends!

8th annual theodore payne native plant
garden tour

tour

Saturday–Sunday, April 9–10, 10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m. each day

Photo: Lisa Novick

Our renowned two-day self-guided tour showcases 35 beautiful
home gardens with a “sense of place”—gardens that celebrate
the nature of Southern California. This year’s roster includes ten
new landscapes and spans neighborhoods from Long Beach
and the Westside to the inland valleys.

•S
 an Fernando and San Gabriel valley destinations include
shade- and sun-loving, heat-tolerant plants for diverse soils
and topography.
•Q
 uail Hollow in Tujunga, a perennial tour favorite, is open
both days for your touring pleasure.
•T
 his year, on Sunday: visit our first high-elevation garden,
situated on five acres in Acton!
Garden owners, designers and Theodore Payne docents will
be on hand to answer questions and share experience. You’ll
gather ideas for smart irrigation, environmentally friendly
hardscape and water catchment systems, locally sourced and
recycled materials—and how to incorporate edibles and spaces
for year-round outdoor living.

Tour gardens vary in size and style. Some are recently planted,
others quite mature. At each tour stop, you can expect
gorgeous spring color, plus practical ideas and plenty of
inspiration for your own native plant garden.

The tour is self driven. To help you plan your tour itinerary, visit
theodorepayne.org/Tour for details and photos of each garden.
The 20-page tour guide doubles as your ticket and includes key
features for each location, as well as information on great native
plants for home gardens.

•T
 wo gardens in the West Adams district of Los Angeles
surround beautiful Craftsman-style homes with fabulous
native plants!

Tour admission is only $20 per person for both days. Tickets are
available at theodorepayne.org, or (818) 768-1802, or at the
Foundation in Sun Valley.

•B
 each-city gardens, from Brentwood to Long Beach,
showcase plants that thrive along the coast.

This year, tickets will be also be sold at many gardens on tour
days. Visit our website for specific locations.
continues on p. 2

Tour admission includes
a 20-page full-color
guide to all 35 gardens,
including driving
directions and special
features of each garden,
such as slopes, clay soil, edibles,
and wildlife-friendly plantings—like the La
Cañada garden shown at left, which features
buckwheat and other native plants that
attract butterflies and birds.

continued from p. 1

29th annual theodore payne wildflower
hotline

What’s blooming where?

hotline wildflower hotline

the the0dore payne foundation

Our world-famous weekly update on what’s blooming where
in southern and central California—now in its 29th year—runs
March through May! And it’s free!

To help you plan your weekend wildflower excursions, new
reports are available each Friday. The recorded message—at
(818) 768-3533—is narrated by Emmy Award–winning actor Joe
Spano. An expanded online version at theodorepayne
.org/hotline.html includes photographs, botanical names and
native plant and wildflower events.
This year’s hotline is produced by botanical educator Lorrae
Fuentes (welcome, Lorrae!). We hope you enjoy the hotline and
a beautiful spring to come! 

More beautiful sights
that await you on this
year’s tour. Above,
native grasses (and
dog!) courtesy of
Barbara Eisenstein;
below, Heuchera
‘Wendy’ courtesy of
Wynne Wilson/
Brian Leach.

…has the answer (and it’s free!)

phone (818) 768-3533
web theodorepayne.org
		March–May
		
Now in our 29th year!
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Spring Is Here!

from the board

50th Gala Celebrates the Future of the California Landscape
Photos courtesy of and © Jan Jarecki

It was fitting that beautiful Descanso Gardens—where, in the late 1950s,
Mr. Payne led the design of its native sections—hosted the Theodore Payne
Foundation’s Golden Anniversary Gala on March 5, 2011. A sold-out crowd of
more than 180 supporters attended, mingled to the music of a jazz trio and
perused the unique silent auction and drawing items.
Board President Cassy Aoyagi welcomed the cheerful attendees and introduced
the guest speakers. Descanso’s Executive Director David Brown offered congratulations and reflected on his garden’s botanical treasures. Actor Joe Spano, longtime voice of the Wildflower Hotline, spoke of his role recording the hotline messages, noting how much he appreciated tips on pronouncing botanical names.
Emily Green, a Los Angeles Times columnist and author of the noted Chance of
Rain blog, offered her insights about the evolution of California gardens.
Also attending the evening’s festivities were State Senator Carol Liu and Los
Angeles City Councilmember Paul Krekorian.
Following dinner, Cassy spoke of the Foundation’s recent accomplishments,
including the sale of 50,000 plants last year, the 1,500 attendees at the 2010
garden tour, and the growing recognition of the organization and its role in
the resurgent native plant movement. TPF Executive Director Lynnette Kampe
acknowledged the staff and board members, present and past.
Cassy then introduced the evening’s surprise guest, Theodore Payne himself, who
spoke via a recorded interview given to John Anson Ford in 1962. In it, Payne
stated his hopes for the new Foundation: “To be able to grow a large variety of
native trees and shrubs and wildflowers and bulbs and ferns, and supply them to
people at reasonable rates…to educate people to the value of these beautiful
things…in this beautiful California.” As to why young people should know about
their natural heritage, Payne said: “It gives them much better ideas of life, higher
ideals—and makes them better people.”
Funds raised from the evening will go the Foundation’s educational programs.
We hope to see you at our next gala! 

Transforming Southern California for the Better
Excerpted from comments made by Board President Cassy Aoyagi at the Foundation’s
Golden Anniversary Gala, March 5, 2011

• The Foundation educates people about native plants. But we have an even
greater goal: to instill a sense of wonder and passion for California’s natural
spaces.
• Today, more than 250 volunteers and 15 staff members provide plants and
programs to the public. We routinely fill our unique adult classes. Our youth
programs introduce thousands of youngsters, including school children and
scouts, to the wonders our local landscapes.
• In 2010, we witnessed profound changes in awareness of native plants due
in large part to determined governmental efforts to educate the public
about reducing water use.
• What’s next? We’re thinking big. We aim to expand our education programs
to support twice as many classes and youth group visits, and to expand our
facilities for an ever-more-engaging learning environment.
• In 2011 and beyond, our message is this: Planting native is more than
an aesthetic choice. It can help to protect our environment, our kids, our
homes and our future. We hope you’ll join us in spreading the message—
and generously support the Foundation’s efforts.

Top to bottom: Lynnette Kampe, Paul Krekorian
and Cassy Aoyagi; Joe Spano; Emily Green; David
Brown and Cassy
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spring events and classes
Join us for walks, talks and other inspiring activities, held on TPF grounds and in our comfortable Education Center—as
well as at The G2 Gallery in Venice and the Mountains Restoration Trust headquarters in Calabasas. Classes fill quickly—
reserve your spaces early!
For class registration, call (818) 768-1802. Visit our website (theodorepayne.org) for class updates and details on our threepart California Native Plant Garden Design course. The design course is limited in size to ensure individual attention, and
spaces fill almost immediately. If you’re interested, please call to add your name to the waiting list.
Our cancellation policy: no refunds for cancellations made within seven days of the class date.

saturday & sunday , april 9 & 10 , 10 am – 4 pm

This year’s tour showcases 35 home gardens that
embody a “sense of place,” celebrating the nature of
Southern California. Locations include 10 new gardens
and span neighborhoods from the San Fernando, San
Gabriel and Santa Clarita valleys to the Westside, South
Bay and Long Beach. Tickets $20/per person for both
days. Purchase tickets at theodorepayne.org or
(818) 768-1802.

april
First Saturdays
Saturday, April 2, 9:00 a.m.–noon
Join the Join the Theodore Payne family of volunteers to care
for our gardens. We will clear, clean, plant, mulch, prune and do
other tasks to spruce up the grounds and show how beautiful
native plant gardens can be. Bring hat, gloves, knee pads and
other tools for personal use. TPF will provide shovels, trowels,
rakes, loppers, hoes, pruners and refreshments.
First Thursday Bird Walks with Ken Gilliland
Thursday, April 7, 8:00–10:00 a.m.
Free; no reservations required
Join a passionate local birder for an easy morning ramble on
the Foundation’s beautiful canyon land, where more than 50
different species of birds have been seen. Bring your own
binoculars. Ken is an accomplished birdwatcher and avian artist
(and TPF webmaster). Repeats the first Thursday of each month.
Native Plant Garden Maintenance with Barbara Eisenstein
Thursday, April 14, 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
$40 members, $50 non-members
Subjects covered include watering, fertilizing (or not), pruning,
grooming, mulching and other aspects of garden maintenance.
You’ll also discover how native plants respond to pruning cuts
(good and bad), what we trigger with our gardening activities,
and how to develop good maintenance goals.
Propagating California Native Plants with Madena Asbell
and Tim Becker
Saturday, April 23, 9:00 a.m.–noon
$35 members, $45 non-members
Discover the basics of vegetative propagation with TPF nursery
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staff! Various species of native plants will be discussed and
started from cuttings in this hands-on session. Each class is
limited to eight participants, so early registration is advised!
new ! Designing a Garden for Children with Laramee Haynes
Saturday, April 23, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
$25 members, $35 non-members
How do you get kids to garden? Learn what they like and be
creative! This inspiring illustrated program reveals the basic
components kids can’t resist, along with inexpensive ideas
for outdoor spaces that foster awareness, imagination and
play. Laramee is a Pasadena-based landscape designer and
contractor (hayneslandscaping.com) and teaches our 3-part
design course.

Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer
Saturday, April 30, 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
$40 members, $50 non-members
The basics on gardening with California flora: Learn what
a native plant is, why natives are valuable and about plant
communities, plus planting techniques, establishment,
irrigation, pruning and maintenance. Recommended for
beginners; required prerequisite to our 3-part California Native
Plant Garden Design course. Lili is a horticulturist and garden
writer and TPF’s special projects coordinator.
How to Keep ‘em Alive with Barbara Eisenstein
Saturday, April 30, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
$25 members, $35 non-members
Learn proper care for California natives during the critical
establishment period. Barbara is a native plant gardener,
horticulturist and blogger (weedingwildsuburbia.com) and a
research associate at Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden.

m ay
First Thursday Bird Walks with Ken Gilliland
Thursday, May 5, 8:00–10:00 a.m.
For details, see April 7.
First Saturdays
Saturday, May 7, 9:00 a.m.–noon
For details, see April 2.
A Bird’s-Eye-View of Native Plants with Ken Gilliland
Saturday, May 7, 8:00 a.m.–noon
$40 members, $50 non-members
Learn about local birds and native plants that will attract
them. The morning begins at the instructor’s home with bird
watching, plant viewing and discussion. Class then moves to
the Foundation grounds for more observation. Ken is a noted

photographer and 3-D digital bird artist, and webmaster for
TPF. Bring your own binoculars. Class limited to 12 participants.
Irrigation 101 with Kimberly O’Cain
Saturday, May 14, 9:00–11:00 a.m.
$25 members, $35 non-members
What’s a drip system? What are rotary nozzles? What’s a smart
controller? Find out the answers and other basics for choosing
the right irrigation for your plants. Kim is the water conservation
coordinator for the City of Santa Monica and teaches widely on
sustainable landscaping.
Chumash Healing with Native Plants with Cecilia Garcia and
James D. Adams
Part 1: Saturday, May 14, 12:00–3:00 p.m.
Part 2: Saturday, June 4, 12:00–3:00 p.m.
$60 members, $80 non-members
An in-depth look at medicinal uses of California flora. Part 1
includes a photographic presentation and plant descriptions.
Part 2 moves outside to TPF grounds to collect and prepare
plants for use. Cecilia, a Chumash healer, and Jim, associate
professor, USC School of Pharmacology, are co-authors
of Healing with Medicinal Plants of the West: Cultural and
Scientific Basis for their Use. Class limited to 12 participants.
Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer
Saturday, May 28, 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
For details, see April 30.
Easy Native Plants for the Garden with Orchid Black
Saturday, May 28, 1:00–3:00 p.m.
$20 members, $30 non-members
Location: The G2 Gallery, 1503 Abbot Kinney, Venice, 90291
This class presents a fabulous palette of bulletproof species
and cultivars that thrive in a wide range of garden situations.
Great for both beginning and experienced gardeners! Orchid is
a native garden designer (nativesanctuary.wordpress.com) and
state board member of the California Native Plant Society.
new ! The Curious World of Bugs with Daniel Marlos
Saturday, May 28, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
$20 members, $30 non-members
A special lecture on those wondrous creatures called bugs—
including native species that pollinate, predate and mate in the
most curious ways, and exotic species that can wreak havoc in
our gardens. Daniel is an artist, a photographer, the author of
The Curious World of Bugs and creator of whatsthatbug.com.

june
No First Thursday Bird Walk this month.
First Saturdays
Saturday, June 4, 9:00 a.m.–noon
For details, see April 2.
Propagating California Native Plants with Madena Asbell
and Tim Becker
Saturday, June 4, 9:00 a.m.–noon
For details, see April 23.
Native Plant Garden Maintenance with Sabine Hoppner
Saturday, June 4, 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
$40 members, $50 non-members

For class details, see April 14. Sabine is a former TPF nursery
staffer and the owner of Water’s Edge Gardening, a specialty
maintenance firm.
Let It Drip with Kimberly O’Cain
Saturday, June 11, 10:00 a.m.–noon
$25 members, $35 non-members
Location: Headwaters

Corner, 23075 Mulholland Hwy.,
Calabasas 91302 (Mountains Restoration Trust)
Drip irrigation—when designed, installed and maintained
correctly—can reduce water use by 80%. Learn how to choose
the right parts, perform basic installation and keep your system
running. For instructor bio, see May 14.
Gardening in the Shade with Carol Bornstein
Saturday, June 11, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
$25 members, $35 non-members
This class reveals native plants that are tailor-made for the
shade. Carol is a horticulturist, garden designer and writer. For
28 years, she directed horticultural operations at Santa Barbara
Botanic Garden. Carol is co-author (with David Fross and Bart
O’Brien) of two books: California Native Plants for the Garden
and Reimagining the California Lawn.
Reimagining the California Lawn: A Talk and Book-Signing
with Carol Bornstein and Bart O’Brien
Sunday, June 12, 1:00–3:30 p.m.
$25 members, $35 non-members
Location: The G2 Gallery, 1503 Abbot Kinney, Venice 90291
Join two of SoCal’s most respected native plant experts for
an illustrated talk and discussion of their long-awaited new
book Reimaging the California Lawn, Water-conserving Plants,
Practices and Designs (co-authored by David Fross). Bart is
director of special projects at Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
and co-author (with David and Carol) of California Native Plants
for the Garden. He was named Horticulturist of the Year in 2005
by the Southern California Horticultural Society. For Carol’s bio,
see June 11. Book-signing follows the lecture.
Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer
Saturday, June 18, 11:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
For details, see April 30.
Creating an Exciting Parkway Garden with Barbara
Eisenstein
Saturday, June 18, 9:00–11:00 a.m.
$20 members, $30 members
Learn how to change that narrow strip between the sidewalk
and street from boring and wasteful to eye-catching and joyful.
For Barbara’s bio, see April 30.
new !

Easy Native Plants for the Garden with Orchid Black
Saturday, June 18, 10:00 a.m.–noon
$25 members, $35 non-members
Location: Headwaters Corner (See June 11)
For details, see May 28.
Showers to Flowers with Kimberly O’Cain
Saturday, June 25, 1:00–3:00 p.m.
$25 members, $35 non-members
Location: The G2 Gallery, 1503 Abbot Kinney, Venice 90291
Learn simple and creative ways to use rainwater and gray water
in your garden. For instructor bio, see May 14.
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spring garden care

spring

What to Do in the Garden Now

Certain natives, including Fremontodendron (flannel
bush), Trichostema (woolly blue curls) and many manzanita and
ceanothus species, are highly sensitive to summer water and
best planted in the fall.

As needed, soak container plants thoroughly, until water drains
from the holes. Empty excess water from saucers, if used. A top
dressing of decorative rocks helps conserve moisture and looks
pretty, too.

Though planting slows during the warm months, you can install
desert species (they receive summer monsoons in the wild);
riparian plants (these have nearly constant access to water); and
many shade-lovers. Consult our expert nursery staff for more
recommendations and tips on summer planting.

mulch

plant

Space transplants—even those in 4” or 1 gallon containers—
according to mature dimensions. Small plants are easy to
transplant and establish more easily than larger ones. Cover
bare soil between plants with mulch.

Sow warm-season grasses and slope mixes. Keep the soil
moist but not soggy as seeds germinate and seedlings grow.
sow

Achillea millefolium (common yarrow) is easy to grow from seed
and can be used as a lawn substitute (light traffic okay). Before
sowing, remove all weeds in the area to be planted. Level the
soil, broadcast the seed, water and wait. Most seed should
germinate in 7–14 days. Yarrow flowers attract butterflies, and
flowering stems are long-lasting in bouquets.
Hand pull or hoe summer annual weeds, including
crabgrass and spurge, before they flower and set and distribute
seed. Dig deeply to remove dandelion, filaree and other
perennial weeds with deep or tenacious roots.
weed

Check soil moisture often and water only when the
top few inches are dry. New transplants require frequent
attention and regular irrigation for at least one year, until
they’re established. To encourage deep and extensive root
development, always wet both the original root ball and
surrounding soil thoroughly.
water

foundation

milestones

Pinch or tip-prune young shrubs to encourage dense
growth and increase flower production. Good candidates
include chamise and St. Catherine’s lace. Pinch
in early spring (when new growth is vigorous
but before flower buds form) or after spring
flowering.
prune

Remove spent flower spikes from Salvia
spathacea (hummingbird sage). To keep
clumps neat, cut the whole stem down to its
bottom.
No need to deadhead springflowering annuals, perennials and
shrubs (including buckwheat and
sage). Nutritious seedheads provide
sustenance for birds that, in turn, offer
pleasure for gardeners! 
relax

2000

Plant of the Month program begins with special
discount to members—first offering: Quercus
lobata (Valley Oak)

2002

Automated irrigation systems installed in growing
areas (to this day, the sales yard is still watered by
hand)

2009

Native Plant Wiki with more than 1,000 illustrated
entries goes live on the website

First Annual Theodore Payne Native Plant Garden
tour features 21 gardens in the Los Angeles area

2010

Theodore Payne Foundation celebrates its 50th
anniversary! We thank all of our members and
loyal customers for helping us thrive and fulfill our
mission.

2004

Theodore Payne: In His Own Words co-published
with Many Moons Press
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A 3-to-4-inch layer of organic matter (leaves, bark
and wood fibers) or decorative rock helps retain soil moisture;
moderate soil temperatures (especially important during the
warm months); suppress weeds; and beautify the garden.
Organic mulches also add nutrients to the soil. The best
organic mulch is a tree or shrub’s own leaf litter—and it’s free!
To prevent disease, keep all mulches at least 6” away from
stems, crowns and trunks.
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2007

Nursery inventory updated and posted weekly on
the website
Larger, more informative placards created for the
sales yard

nursery news

Calling All Members: Name This Ceanothus and Win!
by Madena Asbell

name me!

Photos by Madena Asbell

At TPF, we love our volunteers and frequently acknowledge
their hard work on First Saturdays, in the Seed Room and with
maintenance around the grounds. One particular volunteer
has literally become part of our landscape, yet she often goes
unrecognized until…well…nature calls. This special member
of the TPF family happens to be a ceanothus that planted
itself about five years ago outside the women’s restroom. She
now stands approximately 15’ high by 12’ wide (and we’re
counting)—and we’ve trained her into a small tree.
Judging from her green bark and smooth glossy foliage, we
suspect she is a Ceanothus spinosus hybrid. Every year in
late winter and spring, our floral volunteer (pictured right) is
adorned with notably large clusters of sweetly scented light
blue flowers. And each year, people have asked “Where can I
get that California lilac?” We have shaken our heads sadly and
told customers that she is one of a kind. Until now.
Now here’s the latest nursery news: Thanks to the expertise and
efforts of former TPF nursery manager Louise Gonzalez, we will
soon be offering this unique and beautiful ceanothus to the
public. A handful of plants are almost ready for sale, and many
more are in production.
But first our vigorous volunteer needs a name—and that’s where
you come in. We are having a plant-naming contest, open to
all current TPF members between now and June 1, 2011.
Please send your suggestions to info@theodorepayne.org. On
the subject line, enter “Contest.” The winner will receive one
free plant of the newly named ceanothus, acknowledgement in
the Summer 2011 Poppy Print and a special $25 gift certificate,
redeemable for more plants in the TPF nursery!

Got a naming suggestion for this one-of-a-kind ceanothus? E-mail it to
us at info@theodorepayne.org with ”Contest” in the subject line.

cultivar naming guidelines ( how to pen a winner )

No more than three words (not including the genus name) / Cultivar names,
in single quotes, often reflect a location (e.g. Monardella villosa ‘Russian River’); a person (e.g. Eriogonum fasciculatum ‘Theodore
Payne’); or a characteristic of the plant (e.g. Ceanothus ‘Blue Cascade’, Heuchera ‘Dainty Bells’, Salvia ‘Green Carpet’). / Please do
not name the cultivar after yourself (but feel free to name it after us!) / Avoid choosing a name already used with another genus
(e.g. Arctostaphylos ‘Anchor Bay’ and Ceanothus ‘Anchor Bay’) / Protocol states that the name must be in a modern language other
than Latin, and we ask that it be easy to pronounce and to spell. / If multiple submittals of the winning name are received, the first
submittal wins.

Pretty in Pink: Aesculus Grafting at Rancho Santa Ana
Thanks to the generosity of Bart O’Brien, Theodore Payne nursery staff had the opportunity to
participate in a grafting session at Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden in January. RSABG is home
to several specimens of a rare Aesculus cultivar known as ‘Canyon Pink’, notable for its atypical
pink flowers. Because cultivars don’t come true from seed (these seed will most likely produce
typical white-flowering plants), the only way to propagate ‘Canyon Pink’ is to graft a bud or stem
(called a scion bud or scion wood) onto rootstock of a straight species Aesculus californica.
We transported 12 of our own Aesculus seedlings to Rancho, where we grafted scion wood from
their ‘Canyon Pink’ cultivars onto our plants.
Grafting is not for the faint of heart. It requires patience and skill, as well as an acceptance
that the majority of one’s efforts will fail. The success rate for grafted Aesculus is quite low. In
addition to grafting our own stock for future propagation, we assisted O’Brien with the grafting
of about 50 of Rancho’s plants.
Exciting news: as of February, nine of our dozen grafted plants have taken and started leafing
out. See the portrait of one of our grafted babies at right.
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animal report

I Wish They All Could Be California Galls…
by Madena Asbell, Nursery Manager
Yes, “the West Coast has the sunshine”—but few people know
it’s also home to some really bizarre and beautiful galls that
develop on native plants in the wild and in home gardens.
Have you ever wondered what creates the swollen stems on
a ceanothus, the brown Tootsie Pop–like balls on a creosote
branch, or those bright red blisters on manzanita leaves?
Although these natural oddities may appear unrelated, they are
all plant galls.
Galls are structures created by plants in response to gallinducing organisms, usually an insect, mite or fungus. The
most common plant galls seen in California native gardens
are produced by insects that lay their eggs inside plant tissue.
The plant responds to the invasion by forming a chamber in
which the insect larvae then develop. Insects that induce galls
are host-specific, meaning they are associated with a particular
species or genus. For example, the lonicera gall pictured here is
caused by a tiny fly-like midge, Rhopalomyia lonicera.

Photo by Madena Asbell

Galls can form on almost any part of a plant—including leaves,
stems or roots—and where they appear is again specific to the
gall-inducer. Galls come in a fascinating variety of sizes and

Gall on Lonicera subspicata (chaparral honeysuckle)

shapes, with such wonderfully descriptive names as witches’
brooms, urchin galls, oak apples, pouch galls and woollybear
galls. Some plants are host to more than one type of gallinducer. Manzanitas are subject to both a gall-inducing leaf
fungus (Exobasidium vaccinii) and a leaf gall aphid (Tamalia
coweni). Native oaks are known to host as many as 95 different
gall species, many of which are pictured in the fascinating book
Field Guide to Plant Galls of California and other Western
States by Ron Russo (University of California Press, 2007),
available in the Theodore Payne bookstore.
Galls are more than simply incubators for insect larvae and
other plant-feeding organisms. They are part of an intricate
community that includes gall inducers; inquilines (insects that
consume gall tissue); parasites (insects that parasitize the larvae
of the gall-inducer); and hyperparasites (creatures that parasitize
the larvae of the parasite!). Galls also provide food for birds and
mammals and, thus, are an important part of the food chain in
a garden.
Interesting fact: Tiny wasps and midges that emerge from plant
galls are an important food source for local trout. Fly fishers pay
attention to the plants and galls, as they provide clues to what
the fish are biting.
By and large, galls are not considered to be pests or problems,
and though they may disfigure a few leaves or stems, they
rarely harm healthy established plants. This is a good thing,
since there is no effective control once a gall has formed.
Preventive treatment is difficult because the timing of gall
formation can vary considerably from year to year. The best
approach is acceptance and an appreciation for the complexity
of life in the garden! 

Celebrate the state’s first-ever native plant week with
us! Join TPF in Encino for free talks and a great plant sale
(see details on facing page). All are welcome, just drop by!
For more information about California Native Plant Week,
visit cnpweek.org.
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by Genevieve Arnold, Seed Room Manager
Welcome to new Seed Room volunteers Ulrika Johansson and Hallie
Schmidt, and to returning volunteer Ron Clark. (Look for Ron’s California
native-wood turned pens and bottle stoppers in the TPF gift shop!)
Thanks to Katherine Glascock for the pre-washed, delabeled and ready-to-use seed storage jars.
appreciations

Thank you to Katie Schultz for her donations of a broom for the Seed Room,
a hose for the grounds, and twelve Platystemon californicus (Cream Cups)
plants, which she planted in front of the kiosk just inside the nursery gates.
We hope to collect seed from those cream cups next fall. Watch their progress
as you enter the nursery!

seed
room
CHAFF

new tpf seed mixes !

fa r m e r s’
m a r k e t

roundup

We are glad to announce that TPF
is offering two new seed mixes to be sold exclusively at our farmers’ market booths in Hollywood
(Sundays, 8:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.) and our new location, Uptown Whittier. Thank you to Lili Singer,
who developed Farmers’ Market Mix #1 (Annuals) and Farmers’ Market Mix # 2 (Perennials), both
representing wildflowers found growing on TPF grounds in Sun Valley!
new market location : uptown whittier We have received a warm reception from locals at
the Uptown Whittier Farmer’s Market, which is held every Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
at the quaint corner of Philadelphia and Bright Avenue. We’re pleased to become a part of the
Whittier community and eagerly embrace this opportunity to share the beauty and many benefits
of California native plants!

volunteer at the farmers ’ markets with us TPF staffer Anna Lopez (who runs our Hollywood market
booth) and I (Uptown Whittier) appreciate and depend on our farmers’ market volunteers—and more are
always needed. If you’d like to help, please contact Lisa Novick at lisa@theodorepayne.org. Market volunteers enjoy
helping customers and learning about natives, and they have access to the best fresh produce in town! 

events around town

TPF on the Road!
Come visit the Foundation at events in your neighborhood! This spring, TPF staff and volunteers will be setting up educational
displays and/or plant sales throughout the Los Angeles area. The following were confirmed at press time. Volunteers are still
needed! Please contact Lisa Novick, lisa@theodorepayne.org.
W
ednesday, April 13, 10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
Earth Day, East Los Angeles College (exhibit only)
S
aturday, April 16, 9:00 a.m–4:00 p.m.
South Coast Botanic Garden Spring Plant Sale, Palos
Verdes Peninsula
S
aturday–Sunday, April 16–17, 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Burbank Earth Day, Downtown Burbank Arts Festival
S
aturday, April 23, 9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Native Plant Week Symposium, Wildflower Show
and Plant Sale, Sepulveda Garden Center, Encino
Cosponsored by the California Native Plant Society, LA/
Santa Monica Mountains chapter, and the Theodore Payne
Foundation. FREE presentations include:
9:30 a.m. Lili Singer on the joys of gardening with natives
11:30 a.m. James Kenney on wildlflowers
2:00 p.m. Cassy Aoyagi on water conservation with natives

S
unday, May 1, 11:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
The Autry Celebrates Earth Day: Sustainable Living in
the West, Autry National Center, Griffith Park
S
unday, May 1, 8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Earth Day Celebration, All Saints Church, Pasadena
(exhibit only)
F
riday–Saturday, May 6–7, 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
AltBuild Expo, Santa Monica Civic Auditorium
S
aturday, May 14, 1:00 p.m.– 6:00 p.m
Green Day: Southern California Landscaping, Linda
Vista Branch Library, Pasadena
S
aturday, May 21, 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
West Basin’s Green Living Expo, Edward C. Little Water
Recycling Facility, El Segundo (exhibit only)
 Saturday,

May 21, 10:00 a.m.– 4:00 p.m.
La Habra Heights Avocado Festival, the “Park”

More details at lacnps.org.
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volunteer profile

Propagation Quartet
by Lisa Novick, Outreach and Volunteer Coordinator
Photo by Lisa Novick

Nearly every Saturday morning, four volunteers—Mary
Brooks, Roxanne Correa, Nancy Edwards and Andrew
Peck—gather together to propagate native plants at TPF.
Though their routes to TPF were varied, they share a passion
for plants. Mary worked at the Lummis Garden in Highland
Park; Roxanne restored a Revolutionary War–era garden in
Danbury, Connecticut; Nancy volunteered in propagation at the
Huntington Botanical Gardens; and Andrew began gardening
with natives when he bought his house in 2000. Mary has been
volunteering in propagation the longest—since 2001; Roxanne
since 2004; Nancy since 2008; and Andrew since 2005.
On Saturday mornings before the volunteers arrive, nursery
manager Madena Asbell and production manager Tim
Becker collect cuttings from the TPF grounds. As described
by Roxanne, the optimal softwood cutting is a piece of
new growth, between the very floppy tip and the old hard
growth—a flexible part of the stem that’s neither too soft nor
too brittle.
At 9:00 a.m., our propagation quartet gets to work. They
evaluate each bundle of cuttings and decide which pieces are
long enough to divide into two or more pieces. According to
Mary, each new piece should end with a node at the bottom
for rooting, and to prevent moisture loss, only a few leaves
should remain. When 20 to 30 pieces of each plant have been
prepared, they are bundled and their ends are submerged in
water.
Though Roxanne says all cuttings are interesting and unique,
she especially likes the aromatic plants. She notes that Salvia
apiana cuttings are tricky, because the nodes are widely spaced.
Once the volunteers have processed the day’s propagation
material, Madena and Tim take over. Entire cuttings are
sterilized in hydrogen peroxide. Their ends are dipped in a
rooting hormone and “stuck” into nursery flats in a planting
medium of coir and perlite. In time (usually a month or two),
cuttings are transplanted into liners or two-inch pots by
Mary, who also works Fridays as part of our staff propagation
crew. Eventually, young plants are moved up to one-gallon
pots by TPF production foreman Francisco Rosales and staff
propagators Elmer Luna and Antonio Velasquez.

special gifts

The master propagators at work! Left to right, Roxanne Correa, Mary
Brooks, Nancy Edwards, Andrew Peck.

Andrew is sure there is a craft to propagation, but wouldn’t go
so far as to call it a science. For him, “craft” seems to fit the
process, because even though there are learned techniques—
best ways to cut, trim and stick—propagators must also
experiment and develop a feel for what’s going to work.
In spring, while the Mary-Roxanne-Nancy-Andrew team
is working, a mourning dove builds her nest above the
propagation table. As Nancy describes it, the mother dove
returns each year, and our propagation quartet feels privileged
to not only do what they love, but to hear the cooing sounds
of a dove and watch her chicks grow and prosper—just like the
native plants they work with. 

Every donation is always appreciated, but a
charitable donation of appreciated stock or mutual funds is a special gift that may provide
added tax benefits. By donating appreciated stock, rather than selling it and donating cash,
you may be able to claim a tax deduction for the full value while avoiding the capital gains
tax on the increase. Please consult your professional financial advisor to see if this type of
donation is right for you.
appreciated stock donations

And thank you for remembering the Payne Foundation as you plan your charitable giving.
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celebrating our

Wow—Over 5,000 Hours in 2010!
by Lisa Novick, Outreach and Volunteer Coordinator

volunteers

It’s official! TPF volunteers contributed more than 5,000 hours in 2010! (And if all Eagle Scout Project hours are included, the total
is well over 6,000 hours.) In 2010, TPF’s 250 active volunteers contributed an average of 20 hours per person to the cause of
California native plants. This year-end figure is up more than 50% since 2008, when volunteer hours totaled a “mere” 2,281 for the
year. Whether our volunteers’ dedicated enthusiasm is due to the camaraderie and inspiration that volunteers find at TPF, to what
they learn on the “job,” or to the complimentary classes they receive after contributing 36 hours, all of us at TPF—staff and board
members alike—are grateful for our volunteers’ energy and and commitment. Thank you, volunteers, for all you make happen!
Carpentry

Edward Condit

First Saturdays Constance Brines, Connie Day, Mary Decker,
Don Davis, Dee Farnsworth, Joe Grant, Jeff Jamison, Janica
Jones, Diana Kado, Fredric Maupin, Celeste Moore, Scott
Munroe, Jacque Munroe, Chuck Petithomme, Anita Sheridan,
Dave Somers, Julie Soto, Van Swearingen
Hollywood Farmers’ Market Michelle Auchterlonie, Edward
Brown, Mardi Caruso, Carlos Flores, Larry Gabriel, Loretta
Leiker, Iain McConnell, Joya Salas, Crystal Wright, Kriss Ziemer
Office Sima Bernstein, Constance Brines, Scott Munroe, Nick
Warner
Outreach Ulysses Aban, Sima Bernstein, Maya Gingery,
Loretta Leiker, Janet Sedhom, Julie Soto, Wendy Weihs
Picnic Pad and Table atop Wild Flower Hill Eagle Scout
Weston Doty, scouts and family members of La Cañada Troop
#507: Evan Chersi, Curt Doty, Debra Doty, Sam Frederich, Brent
Hamada, Eric Han, Thomas Han, Makoto Inouye, Rikio Inouye,
Matthew Jung, Billy Kim, Charles Kim, Sean Kim, Daniel Lee,
Cameron Lee Wong, John Lee Wong, Andrew Lim, Frank Motia,
Matt Mulfinger, Mike Mulfinger, Derrick Paine, Douglas Paine,
Cole Reed, Russell Reed, Ryan Reed, Sam Weinberger

Propagation
Andrew Peck

Mary Brooks, Roxanne Correa, Nancy Edwards,

Sales Yard Joe Grant, Fredric Maupin, Mike Mersola, Katie
Schultz
Seed Room Hallie Schmidt, Ulrike Johansson, Miss Pyre, Dee
Farnsworth, Joya Salas, Mark Uhlmann, Julie Soto, Snowdy
Dodson
Site Visit Clean-Up Yesenia de la Canal, George Cardona,
Don Davis, Connie Day, Peggy Dunn, Maya Gingery, Kathleen
Grantham, Mary Harrington, Jeff Jamison, Priya Mehendale,
Elizabeth Miles, Scott Munroe, David Somers, Sam Thurman,
Mark Uhlmann
Theodore Payne Art Gallery
Ellen Steel, John Wickham

Pamela Burgess, Joan Harrison,

Volunteer Orientation Session Adam Brooks, Mary
Harrington, Steve Hunt, Ulrika Johansson, Celeste Moore,
Chuck Petithomme, Miss Pyre
Weeding Mona Chadorchi, Ron Clark, Jakub Gawronski, Joe
Grant, Andrew Kaila, Benjamin Kaila, Katie Schultz
And thank you, as ever, to our dedicated Board Members, past
and present, and to webmasters Ken and Rhonda Gilliland—
your invaluable contributions are too numerous to mention! 
Photos by Lisa Novick

Scouts Rikio Inouye, Cole Reeb and Makoto Inouye carrying lumber for Weston Doty’s picnic table project; Weston atop Wildflower Hill
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of the month
Each month we feature a different species and offer a 20% discount to members.
april

Arctostaphylos manzanita ssp. manzanita—Common Manzanita (Ericaceae)

A magnificent tree-form manzanita that tolerates both clay soil and occasional summer
water. This evergreen beauty—introduced into cultivation by Theodore Payne himself—
grows slowly to 10–25’ high by 20’ wide with smooth red bark, abundant white-to-pink
winter/spring flowers and shiny red berries. Expect hummingbirds, butterflies and songbirds.
Full to part sun; drought tolerant; hardy to 10˚F; excellent erosion control.
june

Berberis nevinii—Nevin’s Barberry (Berberidaceae)

This stunning and well-armed shrub is endemic to Southern California and nearly extinct
in the wild. Upright plants grow slowly to 6’ by 6’, forming an impenetrable barrier. Yellow
spring flowers are followed by scarlet berries. Hummingbirds, songbirds and butterflies
are frequent visitors. Full sun; very drought tolerant; tolerates clay soil; hardy to 30˚F.
Introduced into cultivation by Theodore Payne.
Please note: We reserve the right to make changes. Offer is good while supplies last—sorry, no rain checks or holds. We may
need to limit quantities. Please check our website for more information on the plants listed here.
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Photo © Doreen Smith

may

Photo © Ken Gilliland

Grindelia camporum var. bracteosum—Wild Gum Plant (Asteraceae)

This evergreen perennial is a butterfly magnet that grows quickly to 2’ by 2’. Sunny yellow
flowers are borne spring and summer. As with other gum plants, a sticky substance is
exuded by the blossoms. Full to part sun; adapts to all soils; drought tolerant, once
established.

